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Chinese Slaw
Ingredients

STEPS

Serves 10-15

Step 1

½ head shredded cabbage
½ head red shredded cabbage
3 Julian carrots
½ cup red onion thinly ringed
2 oranges piped and diced
1 cup orange juice reduce to half to make syrup
¼ cup fresh chopped scallions

In a bowl combine all the dressing ingredients, mix well
with a whisk set aside.

Step 2

In a bowl combine the vegetables starting with the
cabbage, carrots, onion, basil then oranges, dress right
before serving.

Dressing

2 ½ table spoons vegetable oil
½ table spoon sugar
3 table spoons apple cider vinegar
1 table spoon light soy sauce low sodium
2 table spoons toasted sesame seeds (optional)
½ table spoon sesame oil (optional)
Orange juice syrup
Salt and pepper to taste

Notes
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Bbq Wedges with 1000 Island Dressing
Step 2

Serves 10

Blanch potatoes for about 5 minutes, drain and allow to
cool.

Ingredients

15 medium potatoes washed peeled and cut into 1/8 ths
2 Table spoons bbq spice
1 table spoon paprika
2 table spoons Italian herbs
½ cup vegetable oil
1 cup ﬂour self-raising/ plain
Salt and pepper
2liters oil for deep frying

Step 3

Combine dry ingredients add to cooled wedges ﬁnally
add oil set aside for 15 minutes.

Step 4

Heat oil and deep fry, serve with 1000 island sauce

1000 island dressing
1 cup ketchup
½ cup mayonnaise
¼ cup mayonnaise

2 table spoons lemon juice
2 table spoons mixed herb

Steps
Step 1

Make dressing by combining all ingredients and set
aside in refrigerator.

Notes
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Mexican Sweet corn salad

Serves 10-15

Steps

Ingredients

Step 1

4 cobs sweet corn cooked and oﬀ the cob
200 g cherry tomatoes halved
1 chopped English cucumber diced
3 bell peppers (red, green, yellow) diced
1 diced red onion diced
2 diced mangoes or ½ a pineapple diced according to
availability
1 ﬁrm but ripe avocado (optional) diced
Chopped basil

Combine ingredients layering each ingredient then give
the salad a toss.

Step 2

Combine the vinaigrette ingredients and drizzle on top
before serving

Mexican vinaigrette

½ cup tomato juice
½ cup lime juice
½ teaspoon oregano dried
2 pinches of salt
2 pinches cumin
½ teaspoon chopped chillies
2 table spoons honey

Notes
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Scalloped Potatoes

Steps

Serves 10

Step 1

Ingredients

10 small potatoes thinly sliced
500ml Cream
Salt and pepper
300g sliced cheddar cheese
200g fried bacon strips
200g Chives
Puﬀ pastry
100g mayonnaise

In a bowl mix potatoes, salt and pepper into 300 mls
cream.

Step 2

In a large muﬃn tin grease proof with butter and lay
potatoes around tin, put another layer of potatoes to
cover base, layer cheese, then a layer of potatoes,
then layer of bacon then of potatoes, then of chives
then of potatoes , then a layer of cheddar cheese
then of potato then puﬀ pastry.

Step 3

Bake for 45 min 180 degrees

Step 4

Take the 200ml cream mix with mayo add chives till
you have a runny consistency sauce, pour over
potato

Notes
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Mango Salsa
Serves 10
Ingredients

3 stingless mangos
½ cup red onion
1 red bell pepper
½ red chilli
¼ cup parsley
½ lime juice
Sprinkle of salt

Steps
Step 1

Combine all the ingredients lastly add salt and lime,
the most important thing is to ﬁnely dice the ingredients.

Notes
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Steamed butter and herb Basmati Rice
Serves 10
Ingredients

4 cups basmati rice
2 table spoons mixed herb
1 teaspoon level salt
8 cups chicken stock
4 tablespoons butter
3 teaspoons of ﬁnely chopped garlic and ginger

Steps
Step 1

Bring stock to boil with salt , herbs , garlic and ginger
add the rice, when rice is rapidly boiling reduce heat
to a steady simmer when rice is al dante add the
butter cover pot with clean dish towel steam for
10-20 minutes.

Notes
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Greek salad
Serves 10

Steps

Ingredients

Step 1

½ head ice burg lettuce / Romaine lettuce
200 g cherry tomatoes halved
1 red onion diced and shocked in an ice bowl for 15
minutes and dried oﬀ.
¼ cup sliced black olives
2 English cucumbers lightly pealed leaving some of the
green skin on cubed
Red green and yellow bell peppers cubed
300g feta cheese
¼ cup parsley

Put a layer of lettuce as a base in a large serving bowl or
if u making individual portions in a small salad bowl,
arrange the rest of vegetables on top of lettuce, leaving
aside a little to garnish the top of salad , give salad a toss
then spot remainder of vegetables on top of salad.

Step 2

Combine dressing and whisk vigorously leave aside for
30 mins in fridge to combine, then give it another whisk,
dress salad just before serving.

Greek dressing

Juice from one lemon
2 table spoons olive oil
5 gloves crushed garlic
Salt and pepper
1 teaspoon dried oregano
1 teaspoon honey

Notes
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Ratatouille
Serves 10

Steps

Ingredients

Step 1

6 bell peppers roasted in oven 360 Fahrenheit / 180
degrees Celsius for 20 mins
4 tomatoes pealed and blended
2 table spoons olive oil
1 cup onion diced
1 cup diced carrots
1 table spoon butter
¼ cup celery
2 bay leaves
Table spoon mixed herbs
4 gloves garlic
½ chilli pepper
Slice baby marrow, eggplant add teaspoon of salt
and cold water
Slice bell pepper, onion potato, tomato into circles
½ teaspoon salt
1 table spoon sugar
¼ cup basil
1 table spoon thyme

In a sauce pan at 2 table spoons olive oil fry onions and
carrots then add butter, then roasted peppers, add
celery, bay leaves, mixed herbs, garlic and pepper, leave
to simmer for 30 mins. After 30 minutes add salt, sugar,
fresh basil and fresh thyme, remove bay leaves and
blend.

Step 2

Into a pie dish put sauce at the bottom and lay
uncooked vegetables round the pie dish. Lastly combine
2 table spoons olive oil , fresh thyme, salt pepper and
mix till well combined drizzle on top of arranged
vegetables , cover with foil paper and bake for 45 mins
at 330 degrees F or 160 degrees Celsius.

Step 3

Plate and great over parmesan cheese or mozzarella

Notes
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Double Bacon & Cheese Burger
with Balsamic Spanish onion Reduction
Ingredients
Serves 10

10 Burger Rolls (Portuguese roll)
2 kg mince
½ head shredded lettuce (ice burg or fancy lettuce)
4 ﬁrm tomatoes sliced thinly
1 cup Ketchup
2 table spoons fresh chopped Rosemary
1 cup Burger sauce
200 g mozzarella (10 slices)
250g cheddar cheese (10 cubes)
Salt
Pepper

Onion Reduction

2 Spanish onions Sliced
4 table spoons Balsamic vinegar
4 cloves garlic
1 cup water

STEPS
Step 1

Make onion reduction in a sauce pan put onions sugar
and balsamic vinegar to simmer, until onions are soft
and the sauce has a jam consistency.

Step 2

Season mice with salt pepper and chopped rosemary
mix well and make burger patties that weigh about
200g each , shape burger patty into a roll shape, make
a whole in the middle add a cube of cheddar cheese ,
seal and shape in to a burger patty.
Take bacon lay bacon into a cross shape and wrap
patty, rest patties in a baking sheet covered with cling
wrap so they don’t dry out for 15 minutes.

Step 3

Fry all burger patties for 4 or 5 minutes on each side
on medium to high heat, when u fry the burger on one
side for ﬁrst 4 minutes on ﬂipping it immediately put
slice of mozzarella on top to melt the cheese.

Step 4

Assemble burger
Cut burger roll in half lightly toast, put a layer of
ketchup, then shredded lettuce, then tomato, then
burger patty, then onion, garnish with a sprig of
thyme fresh basil leaves or chopped rosemary.
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Notes
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Hustle back potatoes
Serves 10

Steps

Ingredients

Step 1

10 medium to large potatoes
Slices of mozzarella cheese
Bacon
Butter
Oil
Italian seasoning
Salt and pepper

Take two cooking spoons of the same size and shape
place potato in the middle and cut potato without
cutting through to the bottom season with salt,
pepper drizzle some oil and bake in oven at 180
degrees Celsius for 50 minutes.

Step 2
In each cut add a slice of bacon then cheese alternating then ﬁnally some grated cheese on top bake for 10
mins ant 180 or till golden brown.

Notes
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Stuffed bacon and feta Baked Potato
Serves 10

Step 2

Ingredients

Mash potatoes add 300 g grated cheese, ¾ cup chives
and scallions, 300 g bacon, cottage cheese and 300g
butter. Spoon into the empty shell of potatoes sprinkle
cheese, chives, scallions and bacon on top melt cheese,
put a dollop of sour cream mixed with chives and ﬁnely
diced red peppers.

10 potatoes baked for 1 hour at 330 degrees F or 180
degrees C
500g cheddar cheese
1 cup Chives and scallions
500g fried bacon pieces
Sour cream
Salt and pepper
300g butter
100ml cooking oil

Steps
Step 1

Cut top of baked potato of leaving about ¾ of the
potato, scoop out potato leaving a bit of the ﬂesh of
potato intact to create a ﬁrm cup, season with salt
and pepper bake for 10 mins

Notes
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Chicken fettuccine Allfredo
Serves 8-10
Ingredients
1 box Fettuccine pasta boiled according to box
instructions
250g sliced button mushroom
Salt and pepper
1 ﬁnely chopped onion
3 large garlic cloves ﬁnely chopped
Slice 1 kg of chicken breasts seasoned with salt,
pepper and Italian seasoning
Table spoon oil
Table spoon butter
1 litre cream
¼ cup chopped parsley
100 g mozzarella cheese grated
Red bell peppers slices thinly into Julian or roasted
cherry tomatoes
Chopped parsley

Steps
Step 1

In a pan add two table spoons of oil fry chicken breast
till cooked and set aside, in the same pan add 2 table
spoons oil and 2 table spoons butter sauté onion till soft
then add mushrooms, fry till lightly browned add garlic ,
then add cream then bring to light boil for 6 to 10 mins
or sauce slightly thickened, add cooked chicken with
the ¼ cup parsley and season with salt and pepper, add
the pasta back to the pan and combine well cover the
noodles and let it rest, oﬀ the heat for 12/10 minutes.
Step2
Plate into a pasta bowl garnish with chopped parsley,
cheese , red peppers or roasted cherry tomatoes.

Notes
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Beef Lasagne
Serves 10-12

Steps

Ingredients

Step 1

2 kg beef
2 red onions
¼ cup olive oil
2 table spoons ﬁnely chopped garlic and ginger
1 cup ﬁnely chopped bell peppers
1 teaspoon dried oregano
1 teaspoon dried basil
½ teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon black pepper
1 teaspoon paprika
1 tin chopped tomato
1 cup ketch- up
1 teaspoon sugar
Box of lasagne sheets
250 grated mozzarella cheese
1 cup chopped basil and parsley

Béchamel sauce

2 table spoons plain ﬂour
2 table spoons butter
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon fresh garlic and ginger ﬁnely chopped
1 l milk

In a pan fry onions and garlic then fry mince add, oregano
, basil, salt, pepper, chopped tomato ketch-up, sugar ,
and 2 table spoons of beef soup cook till thick and saucy.
Sauté bell peppers and add to cooked sauce.

Step 2

Make béchamel sauce
Add butter to a hot pan fry garlic and ginger , nutmeg and
then add ﬂour fry a little till ﬂour is cooked take pan of
the heat mix in some milk and make paste put back on
moderate head whisking in rest of milk little by little to
make a nice smooth white sauce.

Step 3

In a casserole dish layer the bottom with béchamel sauce,
then lasagne sheets, thepn mince sauce, then cheese,
them parsley , then béchamel sauce, repeat the process ,
to ﬁnish add layer of mince sauce béchamel sauce and
cheese. Bake for 50 mins at 180 degrees C OR 375
degrees F, while covered with foil paper, remove paper
and brown the top.
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Notes
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Chicken Codon Blue served with Mushroom Sauce
Serves 10

STEPS

Ingredients

Step 1

10 chicken breasts
250 g mozzarella cheese
10 slices ham
1 cup mustard sauce
Bread crumbs
Egg wash 4 eggs 2 table spoons milk whisked together
Salt
Pepper

Mushroom sauce

Roux
2 table spoons plain ﬂour
2 table spoons butter

Sauce

1 litre milk
250g sliced button mushroom
Garlic
Nutmeg
Bay leaves
Salt and pepper

Cut breast into butterﬂy cover with cling wrap pound
to ﬂatten breast

Step 2

Blush on mustard on both sides of breast, lay ham
then cheese, roll breast into a sausage like shape

Step 3

Use the three step method roll breast in egg,
seasoned ﬂour (pepper & salt) then bread crumbs set
aside in fridge for 30 minutes.

Step 4

Add butter and oil to cover pan fry for few minutes
then bake in oven for 15 minutes on 180 degrees
Celsius
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Sauce
Step 1

Make roux in a pan fry butter and ﬂour till ﬂour is
cooked.

Step 2

Bring 500ml of milk to boil with bay leaf, nutmeg
salt and pepper set aside.

Step 3

Sauté garlic and thinly sliced mushroom

Step 4

To roux add 500ml cold milk whisking in gradually
lastly add remainder of the milk and stir in mushroom and garlic.

Notes
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Pork Meg Curry
Serves 10
Ingredients

3 sticks Chopped lemon grass
2 table spoons ginger
2 table spoons garlic
1 chilli
1 table spoon cinnamon
Black pepper
1 table spoon cumin seeds
2 table spoons olive oil
2 chopped onions
2 table spoons brown sugar
2kg cubed pork
1 table spoon soy sauce
500ml Chicken stock
500 ml cream

Steps
Step 1

Combine lemon grass, ginger, garlic, salt, pepper,
chillies, cinnamon, cumin seeds, olive oil into a paste, the
curry paste is ready for use.

Step 2

Sear the pork in a hot pan with olive oil, remove meat in
same pan add onion and fry till brown on the edges, add
curry paste, 2 table spoons corn ﬂour and fry to release
all the ﬂavours, put back pork, add stock, sugar and soy
sauce cook for 30 mins, skim fat and add fresh cream
simmer and serve.

Notes
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Fillet Mignon served with red wine sauce
Serves 10
Ingredients

1 ½ ﬁllet cuts, rested and at room temperature
200g butter
Pepper corns
Salt
Olive oil

Red wine sauce

½ bottle full bodied (merlot) red wine
Beef stock reduced
Salt pepper
100g butter
5 cloves garlic chopped

Steps
Step 1

Get a frying pan on high heat add olive oil , season
steak with salt and pepper corns, sear each side of the
steak for 5-6 minutes on each side to get a medium
well done steak don’t forget to sear the sides .

Step 2

Take the steak oﬀ the heat and put a nob of butter on
top cover with foil paper and let it rest .

Make red wine sauce
Step 1

Reduce the red wine to about half or till it thickens, In
the pan u fried steak sweat garlic add stock , reduced
wine salt and pepper and ﬁnally butter.

Step 3

Drizzle over the ﬁllet steak garnish with fresh thyme.

Notes
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Pan seared Bream with lemon butter and herb sauce
Serves 10
Ingredients

10 medium sized breams ﬁlleted
200g Oatmeal roughly blended
4 Eggs- egg wash
Fish spice
Lemon juice
Mixed herb
Butter
10 cloves garlic ﬁnely chopped
200ml chicken stock
1 teaspoon corn starch

Step 3

Cover pan with butter and oil fry till brown not more
than 5 mins on each side

Step 4

Make sauce, in a pan add garlic, herb, butter and corn
starch fry into a roux add a little chicken stock bring to a
steady simmer thicken slightly and add butter.

Steps
Step 1

Season ﬁsh with salt, pepper and ﬁsh spice.

Step 2

Put ﬁsh in egg white then oatmeal rest in fridge for
20-30min

Notes
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Chicken Roulade
Ingredients
5 Julian of green bell peppers
250g Cherry tomatoes
2 Sliced red onion &2 chopped red onion
500g Mozzarella cheese
250g Butter
10 chicken Breasts
4 table spoons ﬂour
3 cups milk
3 lemons
Salt
Pepper
Oil
Gram masala
10 cloves garlic

Steps
Step 1

Cut breast into a butterﬂy shape marinate with lemon
juice, salt, pepper, gram masala and oil set aside for 30
mins.

Step 2

Make béchamel sauce to a pan add 3 table spoons of
butter fry garlic and chopped onion sweat onions then
add 3 table spoons ﬂour when u get a nice aroma ﬂour

is cooked then add cold milk little by little whisking
consistently till u get a nice silky consistency add salt
and pepper to taste then the soubise sauce is ready.

Step 3

Make roulade, take chicken and put cling wrap over the
top ﬂatten breast with the ﬂat side of a mallet, stuﬀ
breast with Julian’s of cheese, pepper and onion roll
breast into a sausage shape cover with cling wrap
securing the ends tightly, wrap breast in foil paper drop
in hot water for 7 to 10 min.

Step 4

make your garnish, cut the tops of cherry tomato
remove pulp and sear in a hot pan, add a little oil and
sear tomatoes, and keep aside, sear Julian of onions
peppers and carrot and keep aside, take the chicken
open it up sprinkle some Italian seasoning and sear in a
pan till nicely browned don’t over fry let roulade rest for
minutes and then cut it 1 x3 .

Step 5
Plate roulade

Stuﬀ tomatoes with soubise sauce lay on plate, put
three healthy dollops of sauce on plate, run fork across
the sauce , and then place roulade on plate garnish with
seared veggies.
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Notes
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Thyme of beef roast with Gravy
Serves 10-12
Ingredients

3 kg topside, sirloin or rib * thawed up to room
temperature
Salt and black pepper
50 g dried thyme
½ cup Worcester sauce

Trivet

2 carrots cut into big chunks
½ a celery
2 onions roughly diced
1 bulb garlic
3 bay leaves
4 sprigs thyme
1 cup white semi sweet wine

Steps
Step 1

Rub salt, pepper, sauce and dried thyme. On high heat add some
olive oil in a baking try fry on high heat.

Step 2

Remove roast put aside in the same try add the trivet ingredients
toss for a couple of minutes the add wine. plate meat on top of
trivet and roast for 1hr 45 mins at 180 degrees C OR 350 degrees F

Step 3

Rest the roast for 30 mins, while roast is resting make gravy , put
back the trivet on high heat, add one heaped table spoon plain
ﬂour with a heat resistant masher mash up all the ingredients , add
½ glass of red wine , add 1 cup of jam and 1 litre of stock let it
simmer ½ hour pour out the gravy into a sieve and gravy is ready.

Step 4

Carve the roast into thin slices pour gravy over roast.

Notes
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Traditional Malva Pudding
Serves 10
Ingredients
1 cup castor sugar
2 eggs
1 table spoon apricot jam
1 ¼ cups cake ﬂour
1 teaspoon bicarbonate soda
1 pinch of salt
2 table spoons butter
1 table spoon vinegar
½ cup milk

STEP 6

Add the dry ingredients to the egg mixture alternating
with the milk mixture, mixing until it’s all well combined

STEP 7

Pour pudding into an oven proof dish and bake for 30
minutes, take out pudding from oven

STEP 8
Make Sauce
Ingredients

STEPS
STEP 1

1 cup cream
115g butter
100g sugar
½ cup Brandy or water or orange juice

STEP 2

STEP 1

Pre heat oven to180 degrees Celsius
Beat eggs and sugar till light and ﬂuﬀy

STEP 3

Beat in the jam till creamy and set aside

STEP 4

Sift the dry ingredients in a separate bowl

STEP 5

Melt the butter in sauce pan will butter starts melting
add vinegar and milk

Melt all of the sauce ingredients together in a sauce pan,
make sure sauce does not boil, so that liquid in sauce
does not evaporate

STEP 2

Pour your sauce over hot pudding; stand for 10-15
minutes to allow all the ﬂavours to absorb

STEP 3

Serve with custard or ice cream
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Notes
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Summer fruit Trifle
Serves 10

Ingredients
1 box of cherry jelly – follow packet instruction
1 litre custard
2 vanilla Swiss rolls or any sponge of choice
½ cup sherry/ berry juice
300g red seedless grapes
300g green seedless grapes
500g strawberries
500ml whipping cream/ ice cream
Maple syrup (optional)

Steps
Step 1

Lay Swiss roll at the bottom of a large wine glass, then
jell, lay grapes then lay sliced strawberries around the
glass, then pour custard repeat the process ﬁnish of by
piping some whipped cream or scoop of ice cream and
fruit on top u can swirl some maple syrup on top if u
wish.

Notes
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Strawberry Ice Cream
Serves 10

Steps

Ingredients

Step 1

1 litre whipping cream
500ml condensed
1 cup strawberry puree
½ cup powdered milk

Whip cream till it has soft peaks

Step 2
Add condensed milk, powder milk and strawberry puree
, then whisk till it has soft peaks

Step 3
Put ice cream in an air tight container decorate with left
over puree , close tightly freeze over night

Notes
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Mango cheese cake
Serves 10-12

Step 2

Ingredients

With a hand mixer beat cream cheese , add in
condensed milk and further beat, add pureed mango
leave a little aside for decoration , add vanilla essence ,
fold in till well combined, take about 2 table spoons of
mixture, add to gelatine, combine well then add to
mixture and fold in well.

1 litre whipping cream
500 g cream cheese
1 can condense
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
10 g gelatine dissolved
1 box digestive biscuits crushed ﬁnely
¼ cup melted butter
2 string- less mangoes pureed

Steps
Step 1

Mix biscuits with melted butter. In a baking tin or
muﬃn tin put biscuit mixture at the bottom and
smooth down with the bottom of a glass to create a
compact and ﬁrm layer.

Step 3
Whip cream till it has soft peaks. Add in the other
mixture from step two and whip, pour mixture into tin
or muﬃn trays , drop dollops of left over puree and with
a tooth pick or sharp point use circular movements to
create a pattern at the top. Allow cheese cake to set for
6 hours or overnight.

Notes
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Chocolate mousse
Serves 6-8
Ingredients

200g semi dark chocolate cut into pieces
200ml room temperature whipping cream
500ml cold whipping cream

Steps
Step 1

In a glass heat proof bowl place chocolate, over a
boiling pot of water put bowl and add room temperature cream and stir well with a spatula till chocolate is
completely dissolved and shiny.
Set aside to cool.

Step 3

Put mixture into piping bag, pipe mixture into desert
glasses, wine glass or glass water tumbler,
NOTE* it is a very rich desert you do not want to use
large serving glasses small to medium is ﬁne do not ﬁll
to the top to make room for garnish.

Step 4

Whip the remaining 200ml of cream till u have ﬁrm
peaks pipe cream over add some chocolate servings,
the moose is ready to eat or can be left in fridge for 3-6
hours for better results.

Step 2

Measure out 300ml of cold cream and whip till it has
soft peaks, add the melted chocolate mixture
gradually whisking at every add until you have a ﬁrm
peak.

Notes
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